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Why use silicones for Oil and Gas applications?

Silicone offer:
 Increased Process Efficiencies

 Improved Petroleum Operations

 Reduced Waste and Energy Consumption

 Ensured Safe Operations and Reduced Equipment Maintenance

 Reducing TCO “Total Operational Costs”

A large choice of Silicone technologies exists to solve foam issue in Oil and Gas industry (see figure 1):

SILCOLAPSE™ Antifoam Compounds
Oily, viscous, opaque or slightly cloudy liquids (used in systems containing little or no water).

SILCOLAPSE™ Antifoam Emulsions
Emulsions of antifoam agent compounds with an active ingredient content of 10 to 50% (mainly used for water-based 
formulations and applications).

SILCOLAPSE™ foam control powder
A dry powder that fully releases a silicone compound when added to water.

BLUESIL™ Silicone Fluids
Characterized by good antifoam properties in water-free, non-polar systems, suitable for applications in which 
compatibility with other substances is not required.

BLUESIL™ and SILCOLAPSE™ 
Blends which are silicone fluids mixed with solvents.

Companies rely on foam control agents to eliminate unwanted foam in oil and gas processes. Gases and 
foams cause many issues in petroleum operations that generally lead to operational slowdowns and 
increased operational costs.
Silicone technologies offer the best performing defoamer, antifoam and deaerator solutions for the oil 
and gas industry.
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Figure 1 Silicone Foam Control Tree
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Introduction

This paper will present you how Elkem Silicones Foam Control agents can bring value with reducing the 
numerous Foam issues  in the Oil and Gas  industry .

Figure 2 Antifoam mechanism

Click here to find out more

Foam often results from the 
contamination of a pure liquid by 
impurities, such as surfactants. 
Foam is a dispersion of gas bubbles 
stabilized by surfactant double layers. 
Foam is a dynamic medium, where the 
gas bubbles are subject to mechanical 
erosion, stretching and thinning by 
drainage which can create an area of 
rupture. 

One of the main parameters that 
stabilize foam is film elasticity that 
enables to foam lamella (bubble wall) 
to resist thinning and rupture.

Silicone based technology is well known and used to provide very performant foam control agents:  due to their low 
surface tension, insolubility in the foaming medium, positive penetration coefficient and positive spreading coefficient. A 
positive penetration coefficient enables the antifoam to penetrate the foam lamella and a positive spreading coefficient 
to spread out at the interface after penetration and displace the surfactant from the interface according to the following 
steps of figure 2 : 

https://www.elkem.com/silicones/offer/foam-control-surface-agents/oil-gas/
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Insolubility of the antifoam in the foaming medium is not a must, but highly desirable if efficiency at low concentration 
is expected. Chemical inertness in the foaming medium is also a preliminary requirement for the candidate antifoam. An 
antifoam agent is a chemical that will prevent foam formation. A defoamer is a chemical that will knock down or disperse 
existing foam. While there is a distinct difference between these two actions, the chemical interactions are similar and 
many, if not most, silicones are effective as both an antifoam and as a defoamer. Therefore, these terms are often used 
interchangeably.

Thanks to unique properties , Silicone  SILCOLAPSE™ Foam Control agents and BLUESIL™  fluids can be used in 
numerous applications described in table 1 :

BLUESIL™
Formulated Blends

SILCOLAPSE™ 
Compounds

SILCOLAPSE™ 
Emulsions

SILCOLAPSE™ 
Powder

SILCOLAPSE™ 
Surfactants

Active % 100 10-30 100 10-60 10-30 100

Gas/Oil 
Separation

 

Drilling Muds   

Cementing   

Oil 
Desemulsification

Gas Treatment  

Cracking-
visbreaking

 

Delayed Coking   

Distillation 
Processes

  

Lubricant    

BLUESIL™
Silicone Fluids

Table 1 Oil and Gas applications
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1 Foam control for Drilling 

Muds and Drilling fluids  
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These are thixotropic liquids based on either water or mineral oil and filled with bentonites, 
cellulose, barites. Its functions include cooling and lubricating of the drilling tool, cleaning the 
borehole bottom by discharging the cuttings and supporting the borehole wall (see figure 3).

Figure 3 Drilling process

 Foaming in drilling occurs due to high interfacial surface 
tension phenomena or mechanical air entrapment. 

 Causes: Over treatment of mud detergents, air entrapped 
in drill pipe after tripping, high pressure-low volume 
formations or swabbing when tripping may cause the 
mud to become gas cut, bacteria fermentation of the 
mud. Saltwater muds have an inherent tendency to foam 
(lignosulfonates have a tendency to foam, especially in high 
concentrations). Thick mud containing a large amount of 
drilled solids are particularly susceptible to foaming.

 Excess foam created during the mixing process may 
cause handling and pumping difficulties and may interfere 
with the performance or quality control of the drilling muds:

- Pump may stroke in an erratic manner, which could cause 
serious mechanical damages.

- High chloride content in mud.

- Mud density is reduced - this allows further ingress of gas 
which could result in a blow-out and potential explosion.

2 categories of muds can be considered: mainly water 
based but also non aqueous based.

Depending on type of muds, Elkem Silicones offer various 
technologies:

 For water-based muds, SILCOLAPSE™ 140 and 
SILCOLAPSE™ C581 (emulsions), SILCOLAPSE™ SP 
ULTRA 1 (powder foam control agent) are recommended.

 For non-aqueous based muds, fluids technology is more 
appropriate with BLUESIL™ FLD 47V silicone oils.

Global APAC/LATAM/MEA NAM

Product  
SILCOLAPSE™ 140

SILCOLAPSE™ SP ULTRA 1
SILCOLAPSE™ C581 SILCOLAPSE™ 623

SILCOLAPSE™ 495
 

Zone of
Availability 
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2 Foam Control in well 
Cementation  
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Well Cementation

Cementation process prevents the hole from collapsing and allows drilling mud to circulate. It prevents also the gas from 
escaping the pipe.
Foaming occurs when low viscosity of the cement slurry, high shear mixing and additives (latexes and sulphonate 
derivatives). A Foam control agent needs to be added to deaerate cement formulation to improve workability and 
cement performances. Depending on the processes, the countries and the user companies, the silicone foam control 
agent can be liquid as an emulsion or solid as a powder antifoam (a dry powder that fully releases a silicone compound 
when added to water). 

SILCOLAPSE™ 140 emulsion and SILCOLAPSE™ SP ULTRA 1 powder can be used with good performances (see figure 
4). 
Another need exists also for foam control agent during the washing process with a surfactant solution of the wells walls 
before cementing in order to eliminate residue of drilling mud. Surfactants create foam.

Figure 4 SILCOLAPSE ™ evaluation in cement slurry 

Zone of
Availability Global APAC/LATAM/MEA NAM

Product  
SILCOLAPSE™ 140

SILCOLAPSE™ SP ULTRA 1
SILCOLAPSE™ C581 SILCOLAPSE™ 623
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3 Foam Control in 

Oil / Gas separation 
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The main function of central processing platforms (CPP) is to separate oil, water, and gas from the combined well fluid. 
This fluid comes from various different well platforms , and is delivered to the CPP via a network of subsea pipelines and 
risers. In addition, the fluid will be additional processed in multiple trains, which tipically contain a production manifold, 
well fluid heater, inlet separator, crude oil manifold and heater, surge tanks and pumps. The well fluid is initially received 
in the production manifold, where a demulsified chemical is added to promote the breaking up of water oil emulsion.
Next, the mixture is heated in the well fluid heater. By heating the well fluid, the well fluid will be easier to separate in the 
next component the inlet separator. This a vessel where the three phase separation of well fluid into oil, water, and gas 
takes place. 

The actual separation itself is mainly done by gravity, but this is also assisted by special chemicals, as well as heat. The 
length of time that the well fluid sits in the vessel is an important factor in how well the components will separate. Once 
they have done so, the gas is routed to a  gas compression and dehydration module. Separated water flows into a water 
conditionning unit, to remove any additional chemicals. Crude oil flows into a crude oil heater, and heated with hot oil 
in addition, demulsified chemicals are added to further promote the breaking up the water-oil emulsion. The separated 
crude oil will then be pumped into export trunk lines. The separated gas will be compressed, for next gas treatments : 
dehydration and sweetenning.    

Elkem Silicones

Oil / Gas separation
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Factors contributing to crude oil foam formation:
The amount of foam that a system can create, the stability of the foam and, even, the capacity to create gas/liquid 
films depend on the characteristics of the gas dissolved. Gases that do not have an affinity for the liquid tend to 
form unstable foams. However, if the gas is soluble in the oil, foams can be formed, and the extent will depend on 
the pressure and temperature of the system. The composition of the crude oil is equally important to the eventual 
foaming properties. There are several constituents that can promote the formation of foam and/or stabilize it once it 
is generated as: short-chain carboxylic acids, phenols, asphaltenes and resins as the primary cause of foam.

Several other parameters are important for controlling the foaming behavior of crude-oils, which include bulk 
viscosity and density, oil-gas surface tension. 

The presence of other phases apart from oil and gas, such as water or solids, can also influence the foam behavior 
and stability, solid particles at the interface (sand, aggregates, salts...) can also stabilize foam.

These foams can reduce oil production capacity and damage equipment. They are associated with liquid carry-over 
from the separator, inducing severe damages in scrubbers and compressors and with gas carry-over in the oil line, 
resulting in later hazardous degassing and damages to pumps. Silicones are in use today in gas-oil separators, the 
injection of silicones ahead of the gasoil separator will control foaming.

Depending on the gas/oil ratio and the type of crude and gas, the solubility of the silicone will vary with molecular 
weight and with substituent groups. 

 When a suitable silicone has been selected, the concentration of active silicone required is usually in the range of 1 to 
10 ppm. 

This is of course depending on many parameters; the residence time in the separator being a critical one, along with 
other ones linked to the crude characteristics and process conditions. Dilution with hydrocarbons promotes efficient 
dispersion and metering. The silicone is usually diluted to 10-40% concentration with prior to injection into the first 
stage separator.

Elkem Silicones offers a comprehensive range of products with few technologies:

03

Foam Control Agent recommendation by technology

High viscosity PDMS oil Ready to use blends Silicone Compounds 

BLUESIL™ FLD 47V12 500 BLUESIL™ 1100 NP SILCOLAPSE™ 411

BLUESIL™ FLD 47V60 000 SILCOLAPSE™ 1308 SILCOLAPSE™ 500

BLUESIL™ FLD 47V100 000 - SILCOLAPSE™ 610

BLUESIL™ FLD  47V300 000 - -

BLUESIL™ FLD 47V500 000 - -
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Oil / Gas separation
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Figure 5 Foam control performances in Crude Oil

Customers can optimize their process and supply thanks to the different options offered in term of silicone 
technologies with ready to use BLUESIL™ and SILCOLAPSE™ blends or BLUESILTM silicone fluids to be blended by 
the service company (see figure 5).

Crude Oil BLUESILTM  1308 BLUESILTM FLD 47V 
Oil based blend

BLUESILTM  1110 NP
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About  Desemulsification : 
When crude oil is extracted off-shore or on-shore, there is generally water (a solution of various salts in water) 
present in the reservoir. This water is mixed with the crude under the shear action of the flow through the pores of 
the rock formation, pumps and pipes so that the crude that comes out from the well is really an emulsion of water 
and crude.

The emulsion is more or less unstable, it depends on nature and quantity of stabilizing agents and the amount 
of shear that it was subjected to. The emulsion stabilizing agents are surfactants such as asphaltenes, resins, 
naphthenic acids, sulfur or nitrogen compounds but also synthetic materials such as corrosion and scale inhibitors,… 

 

 

The oil operators are compelled to separate water from crude for the following reasons:

 Reduce corrosion hazards 

 Eliminate water from the transport chain

 Achieve refinery specification

 

Elkem propose desemulsifier BLUESILTM SP 3304 that will help to:

 control speed of separation

 get a more complete separation, reducing the salt content of the crude oil (desalting)

 In fact, increasing efficiency and productivity of separation process

Global APAC/LATAM/MEA NAM

Elkem offering
BLUESIL™ FLD 47 oils 

SILCOLAPSE™ 411 
SILCOLAPSE™ 1308 
BLUESIL™ 1100 NP 
SILCOLAPSE™ 500 

SILCOLAPSE™ 610 

Zone of
Availability 
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4 Foam Control in Gas 

Sweetening/Scrubbing 
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Although CO2 in natural gas can be tolerated up to certain levels, H2S concentrations in saleable 
gas needs to be reduced to below 3ppm because of its high toxicity, high corrosion potential 
if combined with water and high toxicity and corrosion of its combustion products. This is 
accomplished in amine plants with alkanol amines (MEA, DEA, MDEA, DIPA, …) that produce gas 
with no odor hence the description: sweetening.

Natural Gas
Remove 

contaminants

Other 
treatments

(Nitrogen extraction)
Dehydration

Methane
Ethane

Propane
Butane

Glycol unitAmine unit
(to remove acidic gas)

SILCOLAPSETMSILCOLAPSETM

>| >| >|

>

|

>

|

>

|

Figure 6 Gas sweetening and Glycol unit

Cause of Foaming are various and numerous: 

 Presence of Surfactant*

 Lack of filtration package efficiency.

 Presence of liquid hydrocarbon in amine solvent.

 Amine degradation products, impurities.

 Formation of Heat stable salts**

 High concentration of solvent.

 Higher solvent and / or gas flow.

 Design fault of the equipment.

Effects of foaming are:

 A layer formation in the vapor- liquid interface will reduce 

the contact vapor – liquid that drives to poor mass transfer,

 A loss of solvent by carry – over

 A higher acid gas content.

 A reduction in absorption capacity due to higher pressure 

drop and poor gas/liquid contact. So, it could generate 

liquid flow instability and loss of columns liquid levels.

 A Hydraulic flooding in column that restricts liquid 

circulation.

*Source of Surfactants can be well treatment chemicals, corrosion inhibitors, amine degradation products, 

liquid hydrocarbon, make-up water, etc.

**Heat stable salts can be:  oxalate, acetate, thiocyanate, sulfate and chloride that decrease the amine solu-

tions acid-gas carrying capacity. 

Foam may appear in both the asbsorber and the regenerator. 
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Silicone Foam control agent, designed for the alkaline conditions encountered in amine scrubbing, added 
continuously prevent foaming.

Typical dosage is 1-3 kg per million cubic meters of gas or 0.4 to 0.6 kg per ton of amine solution.

In Figure 7 below, at 60°C and low N2 flow rate, SILCOLAPSE™ C563 shows better antifoaming performances than 
the benchmark, far better considering that it is 3 times more diluted than the standard product.

Figure 7 Foaming prevention test. Without antifoam / benchmark 100 ppm / SILCOLAPSETM C563 emulsion 33 ppm

Global APAC/LATAM/MEA NAM

Elkem offering
SILCOLAPSETM 140 

 SILCOLAPSETM EASY 10 
SILCOLAPSETM C563
SILCOLAPSETM C581

SILCOLAPSETM 495

Depending the zone of use, Elkem can propose different ranges of silicone antifoam emulsions.
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5 5- Foam Control in Glycol 
dehydration 
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Glycol dehydration

Natural gas is usually water saturated. Water causes several problems for downstream processes and equipment 
(corrosion, freezing). Glycols (DEG, TEG, TREG) are commonly used to remove both water and CO2 from natural gas.

Foam occurs during the regeneration of glycol. SILCOLAPSE™ C563 performs well in this type of process.

Global APAC/LATAM/MEA NAM

Elkem offering
SILCOLAPSE™ 140 SILCOLAPSE™ C563 

SILCOLAPSE™ C581
SILCOLAPSE™ 621
SILCOLAPSE™ 623

Zone of
Availability 
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6 Foam Control in 

Refinery
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Refinery

Crude oil is separated into main fractions:

 lightest fractions = gasoline and liquid petroleum gas (LPG) 

 Medium weight liquids = kerosene and diesel oil 

 Heaviest fractions = Fuel / lubricating oils...

Process can be atmospheric or vacuum distillation.
Certain crude oils tend to foam severely. This can affect separation quality, reduce the efficiency and the productivity of 
the distillation. 
PDMS (Poly Dimethyl Siloxane) Fluids, particularly BLUESIL™ FLD 47V12 500 and BLUESIL™ FLD 47V60 000 
(viscosity of 12 500 and 60 000 cSt) dispersed in hydrocarbon solvents injected prior to the crude unit will usually end 
the problem. Foam control agent will regulate bubbles diameter, increase gas-liquid contact and productivity. 

Foaming in vacuum units (heavy oil fractions) can be controlled by using viscosity 350 to 60 000 cSt grades at 
concentrations of less than 0.5 to 1.0 ppm. Thanks to Low volatility of the silicone, it allows to get heavier bitumen 
fractions. 
In severe foaming situations, foam is stabilized by the presence of contaminants or naturally occurring surfactants as 
well as the design of the column, the usual PDMS grades could be less adapted, in such cases, specific new technologies 
based on high performances silicone compounds could be proposed, please refer to your local technical contact to 
provide the best solution.
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In refinery, other processes are using silicone Foam Control agents such as Delayed cocking and Visbreaking :

Delayed Cocking
Delayed coking is a thermal cracking process used in petroleum refineries to upgrade and convert petroleum residuum 
(bottoms from vacuum distillation of crude oil) into liquid and gas product streams leaving behind a solid concentrated 
carbon material—petroleum coke. A fired heater with horizontal tubes is used in the process to reach thermal cracking 
temperatures 485° to 505° C. With short residence time in the furnace tubes, coking of the feed material is thereby 
“delayed” until it reaches large coking drums downstream of the heater. Three physical structures of petroleum coke can 
be produced by delayed coking: shot, sponge, or needle coke. These physical structures and chemical properties of the 
petroleum coke determine the end use of the material, which can be burned as fuel; calcined for use in the aluminum, 
chemical, or steel industries; or gasified to produce steam, electricity, or gas feedstocks for the petrochemicals industry.

The use of silicones in delayed cockers represents the biggest application for silicones in refineries today. Poly Dimethyl 
Siloxane (PDMS) fluids (12,500 to 300,000 cSt) are effective for controlling foam in the furnace or coke drum.  Pre-
dilution of PDMS fluids to 5 to 30% in fuel oil or other hydrocarbon solvent assists in dispensing and controlling antifoam 
additions to obtain a concentration of 10 to 20 ppm in total feed to the cocker drum. 

Silicone antifoams such as BLUESIL™ FLD 47V fluids or SILCOLAPSE™ high performance compounds like SIL 825 or 
SIL 910 will act as release coating by decreasing the coke sticked on tube wall, will increase the coke production, with 
save maintenance cost and furnace life. They have higher efficiency and stability than organic antifoams. 

Figure 8 Delayed coker process 
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Visbreaking 
Visbreaking is a mild thermal cracking process applied to reduce the viscosity of vacuum distillation residue to produce 
fuel oil and some light products to increase the distillate yield in a refinery. Depending on the feedstock properties 
and thermal severity in the reactor, the process will typically achieve 10–25% of conversion of the heavy ends to gas, 
gasoline, and distillates while producing fuel oil with the desired specifications. Although the principal objective of 
visbreaking is to reduce viscosity, some refineries may use this mild cracking process to convert fuel oil into lighter 
distillates.

Depending on the process objectives and feedstock characteristics, reaction temperatures are from 450°C to 485°C and 
pressures are from 3 to 10 bar.  these conditions are very severe.

In Cracking visbreaking, thanks to its high stability, PDMS Fluid is frequently used in processing to prevent foaming in 
the distillation column, prolonging the intervals between the coke of the furnace by retarding carbon buildup.

Foaming can cause coke build-up in the heater tubes, in the coke drum seriously limits processing capacity, and, at the 
same time, can cause clogging and sticking of overhead lines and valves. 

What could be your best choices for your applications?
This list of examples is not complete, foam issues in Oil Field have numerous sources and the petroleum processes are 
transformed and updated for always improve quality, productivity but in some cases bring new potential foaming issues. 

Through 60 years of experience and technological expertise, Elkem Silicones’ technical teams have developed silicone 
foam control agents and processing aids able to meet a variety of technical requirements. From dedicated product 
development to on-site technical services, our people are here to provide you with the best product, process and 
application guidance.

The table below gathers all the offering of Elkem Silicones you can find in the SILCOLAPSE™ brochure.

Regarding all these processes, Elkem Silicones can bring you and your customers value in Oil and Gas industry: 

 Our customers can reduce their total cost of operations thanks to high performances solutions based on innovative 
and performant antifoam technologies provided by Elkem Silicones.

 Our customers can capitalize on their reputation thanks to consistent quality of their supplier Elkem Silicones. 

 Our customers can be sure of reliable and continuous delivery of SILCOLAPSE™ and BLUESIL™ Foam Control 
agents, thanks to Elkem backward integration in the Silicone Value Chain and a WW production site up with reliable 
manufacturing processes.
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Type
Solid content 
(approx, %)

Viscosity (approx 
mPas)

Features Zone

SILCOLAPSETM SP ULTRA 1 Powder 10-30* - Efficient air release in cementing 
Easy to handle

Global

SILCOLAPSETM 140 Emulsion 40 100
High deaeration performance

Easy handling
For drilling, cementing and gas sweetening

Global

SILCOLAPSETM EASY 10 Emulsion 17 1 000
Highly effective in a wide pH and temperature

range and multipurpose
Easy handling

Global

SILCOLAPSETM 495 Emulsion 36 3 000 Very high efficiency North america

SILCOLAPSETM 496 Emulsion 36 3 000 Very high efficiency and freeze protected 
emulsion

North america

SILCOLAPSETM 621 Emulsion 14 1 000 High efficiency multipurpose emulsion North america

SILCOLAPSETM 623 Emulsion 36 1 250 High efficiency multipurpose emulsion North america

SILCOLAPSETM C581 Emulsion 10 2 000 High efficiency for drilling mud application APAC, LATAM, MEA

SILCOLAPSETM C563 Emulsion 30 1 500 High efficiency (knock down and durability) for 
amine gas scrubbing and gas sweetening

APAC, LATAM, MEA

SILCOLAPSETM 910 Compound 100 30 000 Very high efficiency (knock down and 
durability) in very aggresive conditions

Global

SILCOLAPSETM 825 Compound 100 30 000 High efficiency and versality Global

SILCOLAPSETM 482 Compound 100 3 000
Easy of handling and processing

High efficiency and versality
For distillation application

Global

SILCOLAPSETM 610 Compound 100 2 400 Effective multipurpose compound North american

BLUESILTM FLD 47 Fluid 100 100 to 600 000 Wide range of viscosities to formulate for 
blends oil and gas separation and refining

Global

BLUESILTM SP 3304 Surfactant 100 1 700 High efficiency for oil demulsification Global

Product reference
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Possibility to offer ready to use blends solutions. Please contact your regional commercial team for additional 
information.

* Silicone content

Don’t hesitate to visit our website and our videos

https://silicones.elkem.com/EN/Our_offer/Market_And_Application/Pages/oil-and-gas.aspx
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